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D ate i

03 /02 /2 012 Confectionary Accepted In appreciation of w ork carried out.
31 /01 /2 012 Confectionary Accepted For all the help recieved from staffs police to do with her son. He is now on the 

right path.
2 9 /01 /2 012 O th e r- Declined The value of the property is minimal and w as given as a good gesture rather than 

with any other motives. Officer spoke with me immediately after recieving the 
item.

2 8 /01 /2 012 Food Accepted food w as going to be thrown aw ay so w as given to me to share between staff at 
the station.

2 7 /01 /2 012 Confectionary Accepted M em ber of staff going over and above their duties and assisting a m em ber of the 
public in sorting out his problem with a vehicle

2 7 /01 /2 012 Confectionary Accepted Sent by police supporter from new Zealand, disproportionate expense to return, 
disposed o f

2 6 /01 /2 012 O ther - Teddy  
Bears x 2

Accepted Gift w as given as thanks for help with an incident. Gift w as refused by m bem ber 
of staff but m em ber of the public got upset and insisted. Bears will be given to 
local charity shop in Chasetown.

2 5 /01 /2 012 O ther - Flowers Accepted Flowers left at Police Station in staff m em bers absence as a m ark of gratitude for 
assistance given in finding their daughter who was missing from home.

2 5 /01 /2 012 Monetary Declined Neighbour issue over a fence. The matter w as resolved by officer.
2 4 /01 /2 012 Confectionary Accepted W anted to thank staff m em ber for help with reports of an rtc making enquiries etc

2 4 /01 /2 012 Ornam ents Accepted this plaque/com m em orative plate w as brought into the police post by the above 
person, the plate celebrates 150 years of Staffordshire police force and tells the 
history of how the force w as formed, this plate w as accepted

22/0 1 /2 0 1 2 Confectionary Accepted Box of chocolates given by two fem ales for helping in dealing with their burglary 
and return of their stolen property. Chocolates shared out with shift mem bers.

20/0 1 /2 0 1 2 O ther - Child’s 
Puzzle

Accepted M em ber of the public receives a pension from the Argentinian Governm ent and 
requires the sam e officer’s signature bi-annually in order to claim it. During last 
visit they gave me a puzzle as Xm as present for their son which w as accepted.

19 /01 /2012 Documents Accepted 1 am dealing with m em ber of public’s complainant and during last visit they gave  
them  a small printed calender as a token of goodwill. The calender is of small 
value and w as accepted in order not to offend them.

18/01 /2012 O th e r- Accepted Flowers, note stating a token of appreciation for all you did for me
18/01 /2012 O th e r- Accepted Flowers delivered to station from after staff m em ber dealt with and investigated a 

burglary for them  and assisted with the council changing their locks

18/01 /2012 Hospitality Declined Invite to Carling Cup Final by the Football League and post-match refreshm ents 
considered inappropriate to accept.

17 /01 /2012 Confectionary Accepted Accepted to avoid causing offence. Insp consulted and authorised retention for 
shift/npt.
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17/01 /2012 M eals/Refreshm

ents
Accepted Nom inated to attend Downing Street Reception to thank em ergency services for 

work during the August disorder by CC
17/01 /2012 Alcohol Accepted It was given with thanks for supporting her through a very difficult year.
17 /01 /2012 Ornam ents Accepted The family have bought staff m em ber a bulldog ornam ent wearing a Police 

Helm et as a thank you gift for the work staff m em ber put in. Insp consulted.
14 /01 /2012 Food Accepted FO O D  O F F E R E D  AT A D D R E S S  W H E N  TA K IN G  S T A T E M E N T  A N D  D UE TO  

C U L T U R E  DID  N O T W A N T  TO  O FFE N D . T H E Y  S T A TE D  T H E Y  W O U L D  BE 
O F F E N D E D  IF W E  D ID  N O T A C C E P T  T H E  FO O D . T H E Y  A LSO  S E N T  A  
SM ALL B OX O F O N IO N  BAJI’S FO R  A N O T H E R  O FFIC ER .

12/0 1 /2 0 1 2 Alcohol Accepted To be handed to Child Victims of Crim e Charity for raffle prize
11/0 1 /2 0 1 2 Monetary Accepted in gratitude of finding lost property-insisted cash be taken for ’charity box’ handed 

to Oh Insp for police benevolent fund. Booked into property and subsequently 
disposed as per above.

10/0 1 /2 0 1 2 Documents Accepted Sent to me as a gift with a Christmas card via Royal mail.
09 /01 /2 012 Confectionary Accepted M em ber of public offered the Choclates to express his thanks for the successful 

prosecution of 5 offenders and the lenghty sentences passed by the court. This is 
the second gift recieved in relation to the sam e operation.

09 /01 /2 012 Confectionary Accepted Bar of Fruit & Nut - Taken as thrust into my hand, despite my protestation. 
Refusal would clearly offend. However, not entirely sure of provenance of the  
item, so booked in for disposal to property.

09 /01 /2 012 Alcohol Declined This gratuity to be declined/returned as against force policy.
07 /01 /2 012 Food Accepted This gift w as given to me as a Xm as gift by a resident that 1 regularly visit to offer 

support.
05 /01 /2 012 O ther - instant 

hot chocolate
Accepted went in to store to purchase instant hot chocolate, paym ent offered to m anager 

but refused to take payment, offered several times but would not take payment.

03 /01 /2 012 Confectionary Accepted Choclates given to wish me a Merry Christmas. The chocolates have been 
offered to all staff.

01/0 1 /2 0 1 2 Food Accepted Dispite many attempts from the start to pay, the m anager over ruled the  
assistant serving me and both refused paym ent even though 1 had money in my 
hand throughout.. This is a retrospective approval the officer sought to pay for 
the food on several

01/0 1 /2 0 1 2 Alcohol Declined M em ber of public insisted on giving this gratuity as a thank you to patrols for the 
professional w ay that an R TC  w as dealt with and having cleaned up her garden  
afterwards. *****G ift has been reiected and returned ************

31/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Visited the police post this afternoon and left a box of co-op biscuits for the local 
officers. Refused to take them  back so have been left at the post for any officer

30/12/2011 Alcohol Accepted Bottle of w ine given as a Christmas present from the school.
28/12 /2011 Food Accepted for station to have
28/12 /2011 Confectionary Accepted Sgt consulted. Accepted along with a Christm as card after several refusals as 1 

didn’t want to cause offence.
24/12 /2011 Food Accepted Annual Mince Pies donated, accepted on behalf of w hole station. Distributed in 

various locations throughout station. Sgts aware.
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24/12 /2011 Alcohol Accepted M em ber of staff given a bottle of wine and a box of chocolates for Christmas. 

Staff declined, but person w anted them  to accept, so they did. Insp informed of 
this matter

24/12 /2011 Confectionary Accepted Box of Foxs Biscuits, brought in by Cllr, brought in on behalf of som e residents of 
Strathmore hse. Sgt aware. Left for NPU staff on NPU Sgts desk

24/12 /2011 Food Accepted Bagguates from shop given to officers in parade room to share. Food was  
brought in to the police station and handed to SC, who accepted the gift and 
passed it on to all in the police station, the food w as left over.

24/12 /2011 Confectionary Accepted This w as left in the Front Office by unknown with card for all Police officers. 
Placed in Sgts Office at Burton

24/12 /2011 O th e r- Declined Flower stall man gave staff m em bers 8 bunches of unsold flowers at the end of 
his day to give out around the station, they w ere going to be thrown aw ay so we  
accepted them

24/12 /2011 O th e r- Declined
24/12 /2011
23/12 /2011 Confectionary Accepted low value asked be given to front office staff
23/12 /2011 O ther - Accepted M em ber of public has donated 2 boxed replica police car models and a DVD  

called ’On the Beat’ - A  Com plete Film History of the British Bobby. Oh Insp 
aware. To be given to N PT to decide if item can be used by any Staffs Police 
Dept.

23/12 /2011 Food Accepted Tesco security gave box of mince pies to be handed out to the shift, which has 
been done, biased with my supervision Sgt.

23/12 /2011 Confectionary Accepted Present for officer to say thank you from an IP, stated they would be offended if 
gift declined.

23/12 /2011 Food Accepted O F F E R E D  D U R IN G  F E S T IV E  P E R IO D  A ND  TO  R E F U S E  W O U L D  O F F E N D . 
D R IN K  A ND  M IN C E  P IE S  C O N S U M E D  BY R P T O F F IC E R S . SG T IN 
A T T E N D A N C E

23/12 /2011 Alcohol Declined M em ber of pulib has handed in a bottle of w ine for each officer on the Nat team  
due to recovery high value stolen property.

22/12/2011 Food Accepted 15 boxes of Mince Pies. Boxed items w ere dam aged and would be thrown away  
as they could not be sold. Tesco are grateful by the service they recieve from the  
police and wanted to say thank you. Pies distributed amongst the shift.

22/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Thanks for all our help thoughout the year. Accepted, low value and do not wish 
to offend. To be shared between all enquiry office staff & custody staff

22/12/2011 Alcohol Accepted This is first Xm as period w e have used this supplier and they w ere unaw are of 
our policies. Accepted but currently being held by for further instruction.

22/12/2011 Monetary Accepted This w as in an envelope marked small donation to ’Police Fund’. This will be 
placed in a charity box already in place for Christmas, which will be presented to 
a local charity. Sgt consulted and accepted.

22/12/2011 Food Accepted Offered as officers attended this m em ber of the public in relation to a burglary. 
They w ere kept updated and reasurred with the matter. Accepted for efforts put 
into what w as a series of burglaries, a num ber of officers put a lot of tim e and 
effort into the matter.
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22/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted W ould not let me go without taking them. Told me to give them  to the officers at 

Tam worth police station for Christmas. Sgt informed.
22/12/2011 Hospitality Declined Invitation to lunch. Com pany are sponsers of the 2012  Olympics and this is part 

of their advertising launch. The company supply Staffs Police with a range of 
technical products

21/12/2011 Ornam ents Accepted gift received third hand from probation staff. Considted of an ornam ental police 
bear, in a biscuit tin with a mars bar. Also included w ere a hand written note and 
a previous crossed out letter of complaint about the police, item accepted.

21/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted offered from tesco due to goods having no commercial value to tesco due to 
dam aged packaging.this would of been disposed of by throwing them  away.

21/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted The ’gratuity’ is inexpensive and not such that would comprimise any officers 
integrity. It is merely a gesture of good will from a local resident who wished to 
pass a box of chocolates to her local police officers.

21/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Mince Pies given to Longton Police Station, mince Pies had been recalled due to 
faulty boxes and w here going to be recalled.

21/12/2011 Tickets/Voucher
s/Passes

Accepted Staffordshire Police hosted a regional event covering com pany’s Service 
Transition and staff m em ber has received an email from them  offering a free 
space at one of the upcoming sem inars in return for hosting

21/12/2011 Food Accepted handed in for the officers, 6 mince pies
21/12/2011 Food Accepted Box of biscuits, wrapped bottle of wine and wrapped box of chocolates. Shared  

between shift. To decline would cause offence, accepted on advice of 
supervision.

21/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted For help and support in reducing crime at his premises.
20/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted For assistance given over the last year
20/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted FO R  ALL S T A FF AT C H A S E T O W N  PO LIC E  STA TIO N .
20/12/2011
19/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted For all our help over the last year
19/12/2011 Alcohol Accepted Attempted to decline in public due to nature of gift but individual becam e quite 

insistent. Staff m em ber accepted and raised it with Insp immediately upon return 
to the station. This will be destroyed but first registered upon here.

19/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Two tins of quality street delivered at Christmas as a thank you to all Lichfield 
police officers /  P C S O ’s. Shared between all staff using LPT /  IMU office. Sgt 
advised.

19/12/2011 Food Accepted Upon entering the above establishment to purchase refreshm ents proprietor 
refused paym ent as a token of Christm as wishes. Officer left monitary equivilant 
in staff tips collection tin.

19/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Individual comes to Ips reqularly, wished them  as a Christmas qift.
18/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Officer accepted a box of chocolates and a card from individual on behalf of the 

Kettlebrook/Belgrave NPT. They felt that it would cause offence not to accept the  
gift. The chocolates will be shared with Tam worth NPT. PS to be m ade aware
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15/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Accepted due to individual getting upset when staff member tried to decline.

Taken so not to offend. It was bought by her and her son for the burton PCSO’s. 
Consulted with Sgt and due to the circumstances listed above it would be 
negative to decline

15/12/2011 Food Accepted Whilst on Town Centre Operation staff from Pizza Hut offered 2 pizzas to share 
amongst the 5 staff members on duty, consulted with A/Sgt.

15/12/2011 Other- Accepted Individual is a long time supporter and sponsor of Staffs Police football and 
football shirt retailer. On receiving a large order of Nike Spartak Moscow shirts 
they were found to be faulty

13/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted one tin biscuits for front office staff and box of chocolates given to response and 
neighbourhood officers and left in report writing room. Insp aware

13/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted GIFT FROM CONTRACTOR FOR CONTINUED BUSINESS. ACCEPTED AS 
A GESTURE OF GOOD WILL

13/12/2011 Alcohol Accepted Bottle of wine given as thank you for attending prize giving evening and handing 
out prizes. Took wine as didn’t want to offend. Need clarification if can accept or 
not.

13/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Very upset if declined. Handed into the Police Station for specific officer and their 
team.

10/12/2011 Food Accepted Whilst en route to Edinburgh by train to collect a detained person, staff directed 
officers to sit in the First Class carriage. As such, staff brought complimentary 
food, including sandwiches and hot drinks.

10/12/2011 Food Accepted Whilst en route to Edinburgh by train to collect a detained person, staff directed 
officers to sit in the First Class carriage. As such, staff brought complimentary 
food, including sandwiches and hot drinks.

10/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted A box of cupcakes was brought round to Tamworth Police station as a Christmas 
gift to the Officers. Supervisors had gone off duty so staff member accepted & 
alerted them the following morning. It would have been insulting to have refused 
a well-meant offer

09/12/2011 Other - Various 
charitable 
donations of 
gifts to be raffled 
for fundraising

Accepted Requests made to numerous local businesses for charitable donations of gifts 
that can be raffled off to raise money to assist with costs of private cancer 
treatments for wife of colleague. Full list of donations made held within the 
SOCU office at HQ.

09/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Sgt consulted, tub of quality street left at the entrance of bradwell police post

09/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted in thanks for assistance with her niece who was a MISPER
09/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted tea, coffee, sugar and tin of biscuits, recieved as a way of thanks for our hard 

work in the community, Sqt consulted.
08/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Accepted on behalf of PCSO who was on restdays. Individual has bought it in as 

a thank you for all his help over the last year.
08/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Individual has bought the present in as a thank you for helping her over the past 

year.
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08/12/2011 Discounts Accepted Whilst on footpatrol around shopping ctr visiting stores was given a discount card 

which is valid only until 11/12/11.
07/12/2011 Food Accepted 3 X Saus & egg macmuffins and 3 x drinks offered for 3 x staff members
07/12/2011 Food Accepted Free buffet meals provided as a raffle prize for charity fundraising event organisec 

by SOCU at the Grapes Stafford.
07/12/2011
06/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Gentleman left a card and biscuits as a thank you for all the work done by the 

NPT in Stone. Unfortunately shot in and out and just signed the card a ’grateful 
member of the Public’.

06/12/2011 Food Accepted Items left over from Clough Hall Residents meeting
05/12/2011 Alcohol Accepted Proprietor gave item and when staff member attempted to decline the gift they 

wouldn’t hear of it The gift is linked to xmas and has no link to any event or 
transaction. 1 have no problem handing the item over for a raffle prize or welfa

03/12/2011 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Supper following Concert. Invited as Chair.

02/12/2011 Alcohol Accepted charity raffle purchased from the residents association and in staff members 
abscence raffle ticket was selected for a prize. In their absence a member of the 
commity selected 4 bottles of BABY CHAM as their prize. Staff member has 
accepted

01/12/2011 Other - 2 desk & 
2 pocket diaries

Accepted Diaries to be used for work purposes, 1 desk diary will be passed to another 
Unit.

01/12/2011 Food Accepted Following the sucessful Trial of five defendants the prosecution barrister, key 
members of the enquiry team and CPS (8 people) went for an evening meal. 
Although SIO and Deputy/SIO were happy to pay for the

01/12/2011 Confectionary Accepted Recieved due to the number of visits to the police station and talks given to the 
brownie group. Given to Highwood Court care home for disposal.

30/11/2011 Discounts Accepted 1 was made aware from other officers that Orange Stafford offer discounts on 
Phone contracts to Police Officers .The phone is supplied at a discounted rate 
and the actual contact is discounted also.

30/11/2011 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Christmas Lights switch on.MacDonalds offered to feed the Police staff on the 
town in the evening as they have done for many years. This assisted in keeping
constant patrol in premises which was full of youths...several instances of
assistance provided

29/11/2011 Food Accepted baguettes given to the LPT
24/11/2011 Confectionary Accepted
23/11/2011 Other - evning 

out
Declined was incovenient

23/11/2011 Hospitality Declined invite to Christmas Party on board ship in London.
21/11/2011 Hospitality Accepted Stone Association for the Prosecution of Felons Dinner
21/11/2011 Accepted Calender from Warren and Co Mortgage Specialists, 54 Dinglewell. Hucclecote, 

Gloucs
21/11/2011 Hospitality Accepted Attendance at Forum in Birmingham
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21/11/2011 Confectionary Accepted Offered as a thank you for showing the beaver group around custody. 

Acceptance granted by SGT
18/11/2011 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Accepted Biscuits & non-alcoholic drinks provided at seminar.

18/11/2011 Accepted Attended Burglary at location. Whilst leaving location once initial enquiries 
completed individual made way to vehicle and handed over 12 eggs. Stated very 
happy with how incident dealt with and very appreciative. Would not receive them 
back nor accept payment

18/11/2011 Food Accepted had attended to purchase hot food for refreshments.Offered payment for same 
however manager declined to except it.

17/11/2011 Alcohol Accepted Part of a national award for team award. After speaking with Professional 
Standards confirmed it is ok to run a free raffle within the team during the run up 
to Xmas.

17/11/2011 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Attended seminar/technology overview session in London, at which coffee, 
biscuits and non-alcoholic drinks were made available to attendees.

16/11/2011 Other - key ring Accepted Accepted form vulnerable victim to a rape case. Accepted as 1 did not wish to 
upset or offend as was given in front of parents and siblings. Accepted as was 
seen that it was not of great value.

14/11/2011 Food Accepted Individual was originally dealt by staff as an I.P, during general conversation it 
transpired they had a mutual interest in shooting/game etc. Individual then offered 
me 2 partridge, a pheasent and 2 slices of venison in appreciation

14/11/2011 Hospitality Accepted Informal Dinner, The Moathouse, Acton Trussel
14/11/2011 Hospitality Declined Function in aid of London Crimestoppers
12/11/2011 Confectionary Accepted Reason for acceptance. Gift offered for the commitment and effort displayed for 

dealing with a historic sexual abuse case and indecent images.
10/11/2011 Food Accepted take away food ordered with the intention to pay. The owner refused to accept 

any payment at all. Sgt informed
10/11/2011 Other- Accepted Visit by foreign delegates intended to allow key figure from the city to understand 

and share principles and practices with Staffordshire Police and other partner 
agencies. Hat and plate presented as a thank you.

09/11/2011 Ornaments Accepted Parish council offered engraved tankard wishing staff member well on a change 
of areas and to thank me for my efforts in the area. Staff member accepted the 
gift as felt it would be rude not to.

09/11/2011 Hospitality Declined Invitation to British Concert 3.12.11
07/11/2011 Hospitality Declined Invitation to Gala Dinner Manchester.
05/11/2011 Food Accepted Take away food ordered with the intention to pay. The owner refused to accept 

any payment at all. Sgt informed after event. Accepted entry but only as an 
acknowledgment as the officer has already accepted the gift.

04/11/2011 Hospitality Declined Invitation to Christmas party in London
03/11/2011 Confectionary Accepted Officer dealt with RTC and over a period of several weeks had cause for the 

purposes of the enquiry to speak to them on a number of occasions. On my final 
visit to update them about the court result...
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03/11/2011 Electrical Accepted Exhibition in Manchester visited where the first 500 visitors where given a 

surprise gift. 1 was one of the first 500, and the gift 1 received was a Plantronic 
Ml00 Bluetooth headtset.

03/11/2011 Food Accepted the was fresh syock that was being thrown away at the end of the day
03/11/2011 Hospitality Declined Offer of hospitality at football match. Declined the offer as considered 

inappropriate.
02/11/2011 Confectionary Accepted To say thank you for taking them home after they were involved in a 3 car RTC 

where their car was rendered undriveable, staff gaven a box of mince pies and 
biscuits. Sgt consulted and authorised that they could be kept

01/11/2011 Other-TEST Accepted Test
01/11/2011 Other - flowers Accepted Flowers recievedregarding a RTC which were accetpted by the front office on 

behalf of officer. Sgt informed.
01/11/2011 Other - 6 model 

cars
Accepted Received 6 models of Jaguar 240 1968 Staffordshire cars 29/9/11. Scale 1 to 18. 

Force allowed company to reproduce model. Five provided to Child Victims of 
Crime to use as raffle prizes to generate funds for the charity. One to be used as 
a prize for our

28/10/2011 Confectionary Accepted Gifts offered from mother of a victim in a case. The offender had been charged 
and she gave me a thank you card and offered me a toblerone chocolate bar and 
a packet of haribo sweets which she had a number of in ready to give

26/10/2011 Hospitality Accepted Invited to attend with wife as guests of the above the Mayors Ball at the County 
Showground on the 2.12.11.

25/10/2011 Food Accepted Whilst on foot patrol, manager was closing shop and offered remaining stock of 7 
X baguettes that were to be thrown out. No expectation or request for anything

21/10/2011 Confectionary Accepted Low value confectionary gift offered in thanks for returning stolen property from ip. 
Accepted to prevent any offence. Left in open office for shift. Sgt consulted.

20/10/2011 Confectionary Accepted Sgt’s acceptance of confectionary to be shared with officers in the parade room.

19/10/2011 Alcohol Accepted Offered to Officer that was offered due to the fact that Officer had recently 
represented the officer in the capacity of Fed. Rep.

19/10/2011 Other - Mug Accepted Presented for the work staff members does.
18/10/2011 Food Accepted disposal of bakery products due to sell by date. 2x bags of various bakery items

17/10/2011 Hospitality Declined Tea reception in the House of Commons.
17/10/2011 Hospitality Declined Fireworks Hosptiality evening at local theme park to meet representitives. 

Professional Standards consulted and LPT Commander. Hospitality since 
declined

14/10/2011 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Partnership work with football club and Youth Services. Invite to a home match 
on where there will also be a conference re Youth Engagement Forum.

14/10/2011 Food Accepted Bar snack purchased at social event to mark end of project. Reciprocated with 
purchase of drink for individual at own expense.
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^4nOI20^^ Confectionary Accepted 9 baugettes
13/10/2011 Hospitality Accepted Social function at the end of project, bar snack and soft drink of low value.
13/10/2011 Hospitality Accepted End of project sodal functjon. Bar snack and soft dhnk
13/10/2011 Other - Wine 

Glass
Accepted Followjng the successful staging of the sheriffs ride, a gift for each officer Involved 

has been presented to the police by the Sheriff. The gift Is an engraved wine 
glass per officer to thank them for their assistance

12/10/2011 Food Accepted 60g pot of damson paste posted from New Zealand, would be too expensive to 
return. Sender requested to stop sending Items.

11/10/2011 Food Accepted Leaders In Information Assurance have a professional Interest In discussing ’best 
practice’ with lead principle.

11/10/2011 Confectionary Accepted 11 baguefts with various fillings given to officers whilst passing shop as they were 
about to be thrown In the bln by staff at closing time. Given to colleagues In the 
station.

11/10/2011 Confectionary Accepted Gift given as a care package by my resident due to my going Into hospital. Items 
Included magazine, chocolates, colouring pens and colouring book etc. Sgt 
spoken to and Items also shown to her. Items accepted so as not to offend

11/10/2011 Confectionary Accepted Public sector partners were Invited to a pre opening at the new store. This 
primarily Included a host of council workers, fire brigade and councillors. There 
were no public Invited. They took us around the store and on leaving they gave 
each at....

11/10/2011 Food Accepted 2 X Marrow offered by Individual for good work In recovering stolen property and 
helping with their Issues. One cooked and one dontated to pickle making for 
hospice charity.

11/10/2011 Hospitality Accepted Dinner at Keele University.
09/10/2011 Other - Baseball 

caps
Accepted 12 5:11 baseball caps provided and accepted from an authorised supplier to 

Staffs Police, In respect of equipment that was purchased and received that was 
faulty which led to a delay In the goods being put Into the operational climate.

07/10/2011 Confectionary Accepted INDIVIDUAL ATTENDED LONGTON YESTERDAY IN TEARS AS THEIR SON’S 
HOUSE HAD BEEN BURGLED AND LEFT IN A MESS. THEY WERE DEALT 
WITH SYMPATHETICALLY AND EFFICIENTLY AND PATROLS AND SOCO 
ATTENDED PROMPTLY. THEY WAS VERY GRATEFUL FOR THE SERVICE 
AND INSISTED THAT WE ACCEPTED

06/10/2011 Ornaments Accepted Attended a meeting with key personnel within an organisation In relation to 
Royal/VIP visits. Whilst at meeting was presented with model.

06/10/2011 Other - Scale 
Model

Accepted This gift was given In recognition of the work carried out with organisation over 
the last 8 years In connection with Royal Visits to their premises. The working 
relationship formed outstanding. A refusal to accept the q

06/10/2011
30/09/2011 Documents Accepted Notebook sent In a mall shot following a trade show.
30/09/2011 Confectionary Accepted Box of After eight mints left In the Police Station for my attention as a thank you 

gift for visiting the Individual. Chocolates to be shared with team.
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30/09/2011 Alcohol Accepted bottle of red wine handed in as appreciation, informed by inspector that we are 

not allowed to accept alcohol, handed to admin staff for disposal.
30/09/2011 Confectionary Accepted acccepted and left in refreshment room for all to consume, inspector aware.
27/09/2011 Ornaments Accepted In September 2011, staff member gave a speech to a Society and at the 

conclusion was given a gift of a letter opener engraved with the organiser’s logo.

27/09/2011 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Declined Organisation has sponsored two tables at the Crimestoppers ’Brain Game’ dinner 
and quiz in London

26/09/2011 Hospitality Accepted Meeting over lunch with the Chief Executive in Birmingham
26/09/2011 Declined error
24/09/2011 Confectionary Accepted Box of chocolates given to officers for their support and empathy enabling her to 

make a formal complaint.
19/09/2011 Confectionary Accepted sgt. consulted inf insisted they be accepted for a kindness shown by enquiry 

office staff
16/09/2011 Confectionary Accepted Small box of Roses, given to Police at Community Meeting along with a thank you 

note
15/09/2011 T ravel Accepted Made aware by Train conductor that on travelling on London Midland Trains that 

Police officers do not pay for travel. This was described as a agreement where if 
an incident occurred on the train immediate assistance would given

15/09/2011 Food Accepted During planned meeting, individual offered to buy lunch. They were also eating 
and the offer was accepted as it was felt appropriate

15/09/2011 Confectionary Accepted The item which is a tin of quality street was left at front desk when officer was not 
on duty. Individual was dealt with by Police when experiencing a diabetic hypo 
episode and wanted to thank officers

14/09/2011 Food Accepted Leaving do for member of organisation staff
12/09/2011 T ravel Accepted Due to role has has had flights, food and accommodation paid for.
08/09/2011 Alcohol Accepted Bottle of wine given as a thank you for helping with the retrieval of stolen 

jewellery, which was donated as a raffle prize.
06/09/2011 Confectionary Accepted for all the help in sorting out fingerprints, for all of the front office
06/09/2011 Electrical Accepted First 500 attendees through the doors were given a gift.
05/09/2011 Confectionary Accepted Brought in to police stn as thanks for ’job well done’ by local officer with regards tc 

crime prevention.
01/09/2011 Discounts Accepted Two free rounds of golf at Golf Centre for auction or gifted for charity.
29/08/2011 Confectionary Accepted Thank you for help provided to a family
27/08/2011 Other - Car ice 

scraper
Accepted Birthday gift given and would not allow to refuse.

25/08/2011 Confectionary Accepted Gift/Chocolates dropped off for officer. A thank you for an incident at home 
address

23/08/2011 Alcohol Accepted A thank you in relation to an incident the individual had been involved in.
23/08/2011 Other- Accepted Staffordshire Police Commenmorative plates found in loft of a property being 

renovated which were returned to the Police for keep saked.
23/08/2011 Ornaments Accepted Photograph of school presented to the officer as Chief Guest/Principal Speaker.

23/08/2011 Hospitality Accepted Annual evening meeting including dinner at organisers expense.
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23/08/2011 Hospitality Accepted Evening Exec meeting with dinner
23/08/2011 Hospitality Accepted Annual dinner, attended as a function of my role.
23/08/2011 Hospitality Accepted Lunch at Anniversary Lunch
23/08/2011 Hospitality Accepted Attended Orchestra event at invitation of another force area.
23/08/2011 Hospitality Accepted Early evening meeting/dinner as part of a workshop
23/08/2011 Hospitality Accepted Dinner as part of awards event at Conference
23/08/2011 Hospitality Accepted Dinner as part of conference
19/08/2011 Confeotionary Accepted Unsolicited gift from foreign donor
18/08/2011 Confeotionary Accepted The biscuits were a thank you for police assistance in the recovery of a lost article 

of jewellery
14/08/2011 Health/Leisure Accepted Bottle of bubbles given by an IP for officer’s 3 year old daughter after they insistec 

he have them for his daughter after they built up rapport with the ip who had a 
young grand daughter present.

03/08/2011 Other - Flowers 
and Card

Accepted Flowers given as an apology by a manager from an outside organisation for the 
manner in which a member of their staff spoke to police employee.

02/08/2011 Other- Accepted For charity, Combat Stress, auction. Supervisor consulted
01/08/2011 Confectionary Accepted given a gift, surplus stock from vending machine
01/08/2011 Other - Book Accepted Gift presentent in connection with the planning for a Royal Visit.
31/07/2011 Declined error
30/07/2011 Food Accepted SACK OF POTATOES ACCEPTED AS STAFF FELT IT RUDE NOT TO.
29/07/2011 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Accepted Invitiation to staff to attend meal to mark work carried out and the departure of 

project worker.
27/07/2011 Confectionary Declined Gjft presented by IP to an ongoing enquiry. Gift declined following consultation 

with Sgt.
25/07/2011 Alcohol Accepted Social event
14/07/2011 Confectionary Accepted thank you for a job offtcer dealt with.
14/07/2011 Food Accepted 2 X sponge cakes delivered to police stn by as thanks for sorting out a neighbour 

dispute. Accepted as refusal would cause offence. Received with thanks.

13/07/2011 Alcohol Accepted Accepted by officer after informing supervision as role as FLO.
13/07/2011 Confectionary Accepted Accepted by CIO after informing supervision for role as FLO.
11/07/2011 Other - 3 X 

wildlife dvd 
boxsets

Accepted ITEMS ACCEPTED BY INSISTENT MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC. TO BE 
DONATED TO CHARITY UPON VIEWING.

11/07/2011 Other- Accepted Umbrella left in police vehicle after royal visit to company. On contact company 
informed police to keep it. Kept in police vehicle for use by staff.

10/07/2011 Discounts Accepted 10 free Tickets for the pre-season friendly football match, refused but club 
insisted.

09/07/2011 Confectionary Accepted Card and gift given by female as thank you for roadside assistance.
08/07/2011 Electrical Accepted Torch Set given after couple found it in a draw and thought officer would like it.

07/07/2011 Other - Toy - 
Lego

Accepted Bi-annual visits to sign official docs in relation to foreign pension (proof of life). On 
this occasion lego set given as a gift for son which was accepted.

06/07/2011 Alcohol Declined offered following successful application for a shotgun certificate
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05/07/2011 Discounts Declined victim in a mainline burglary.
02/07/2011 Other- 

Badge/Mug
Accepted Donated in appreciation for attending sports event and giving prizes.

30/06/2011 Confectionary Accepted BURGLARY ATTENDED GIFT RECEIVED FOR SHIFT FROM IP. Approved by 
line manger

29/06/2011 Food Accepted attended shop, staff were in the process of shutting the shop and cashing up.

27/06/2011 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted In recognition of police action taken whilst dealing with a burglary

27/06/2011 Other - flowers Accepted Accepted from member of public as a thank you for assistance in enquiry.
20/06/2011 Other- 

cigarettes
Accepted Thank you for incident officer attended.

20/06/2011 Confectionary Accepted Thank you for incident officer attended.
15/06/2011 Other- Accepted China mug, post-it note pad, ball point pen, key ring, small tin of tic-tac type mints 

and a smelly thing all with company logo. Sent as a thank you for inviting them to 
quote via the Buying Solutions website.

15/06/2011 Other - 3 
Umberellas

Accepted 3 umberellas received from from company which were donated for use by all staff 
in inclement weather.

14/06/2011 Confectionary Accepted Box of chocolates for FLO and Investigation team as a thank you for hard work 
and support throughout investigation.

08/06/2011 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Meal for those involved in the implementation of a new IT system with company 
that had already secured the business in order to build business relations.

01/06/2011 Tickets/Voucher
s/Passes

Accepted As part of my work to increase engagement with local organisations and charities 
in area and improve participation of police members in the sporting events.

01/06/2011 Hospitality Declined Invited to watch cycle racing followed by access to drinks and presentations
27/05/2011 Alcohol Accepted As advised by Prof Stds through Line Manager deemed appropriate to accept.

26/05/2011 Confectionary Accepted Given as a good will gesture for the local officers as the opening of the new 
supermarket. Includes coffee, biscuits and sugar.

25/05/2011 Alcohol Accepted 3 bottles of wine received for contribution to national event. Accepted for future 
donation/raffle prize at fundraising event. Not returned to avoid offence and given 
low value of item.

14/05/2011 Tickets/Voucher
s/Passes

Accepted 3 Tickets offered to attend FA Cup Final. Offered due to interest in sport and as 
personal invitation with no corporate involvement.

06/05/2011 Other - 2 Books Accepted As a thank you for assisting with presentation of a plaque to commemorate the 
death of husband whilst a serving Police Officer in 1962 in America.

06/05/2011 Other-
CARTON FRUIT 
JUICE

Accepted FOR ASSISTANCE GIVEN IN RELATION TO LOST PROPERTY

26/04/2011 Confectionary Accepted 2 BOXES OF CHOCOLATES HANDED TO PEO FOR OFFICERS WHO 
ATTENDED AN INCIDENT - NO FURTHER INFO GIVEN.

24/04/2011 Confectionary FOR OFFICERS HELP LAST YEAR.
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21/04/2011 Confectionary Accepted Thanks to officer
21/04/2011 Food Accepted Various food items delivered to Police station by the church as ’a thank you to all 

the staff for their hard work in the town’. Split between the NPU and IMU.

20/04/2011 Confectionary Accepted Presented following the judging of the best Easter bonnet competition for elderley 
residents. Spoke with Sgt who agreed to sharing it with the NPT.

15/04/2011 Other - Flowers Accepted A thank you to the officer from the victims of crime for the officers efforts.
08/04/2011 Confectionary Accepted Young female Brownie won a hamper and gave the police some chocolates to 

say thank you for the good work they do.
29/03/2011 Food Accepted Attended chip shop for some food.
22/03/2011 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Accepted Hospitality at Conference

21/03/2011 Tickets/Voucher
s/Passes

Accepted A gift of £80 worth of motorcycle clothing vouchers given to me as thanks for the 
help and support to all members of the course, recieved in the manner it was 
offered

19/03/2011 Food Accepted Five Officers from the investigation team had lunch purchased by Prosecution 
barrister after successful prosection.

18/03/2011 Food Accepted Five Officers provided with food during filming of resconstruction which went on 
for some considerable time

14/03/2011 Ornaments Accepted Offered as way of thanks from family who have been supported for 10 mths by 
FLO

11/03/2011 Other - pad and 
pen

Accepted given by representative of company after sales pitch.

10/03/2011 Confectionary Accepted Offered with thanks for work undertaken Accepted in the spirit that it was offered 
with thanks. Sgt consulted.

05/03/2011 Other- Accepted world book day - anonymous male donated 4 books as part of 1,000,000 books to 
be read and shared, accepted to be left in station for staff to read.

01/03/2011 Confectionary Accepted Accepted as a thankyou for investigation. Item will be shared by staff members.

27/02/2011 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Glass of water offered when conducting a licensing check to which i accepted.

27/02/2011 Food Accepted Meal provided following policing of celebratory event.
17/02/2011 Other - Baseball 

Caps
Accepted Five baseball caps - £60 donated to a military charity.

17/02/2011 Confectionary Accepted Expression of gratitude to the police for actions taken.
16/02/2011 Other- Accepted 4 X limited edition baseball caps received. To be auctioned off for charity. 

Supervisor consulted.
13/02/2011 Alcohol Accepted In order to give to charity.
11/02/2011 Other- 

FLOWERS
Accepted Flowers accepted so as not to offend, flowers deliverd via florist to the station.

10/02/2011 Other- 
Promotional 
Parker pen

Accepted All attendees to a meeting received a promotional Parker pen. We are already a 
customer of this company.

09/02/2011 Electrical Accepted Prize won following a draw and a meeting.
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31/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted Given for a talk provided. Refusal would have offended.
29/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted Chocolates given as a thank you for solving local ASB to be shared out to all 

officers at the station.
29/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted Chocolates handed in to front office as a thank you for help with mental health 

issues and to say sorry.
28/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted The gift of a box of chocolates left in front office for officer.
27/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted In appreciation for help given, refusal would of offended
26/01/2011 Alcohol Declined Renewal of shotgun and firearms certificate
23/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted Selection of biscuits given for the staff at the police station
22/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted Box of chocolates left at Station for officer as a thank you for the support and 

comfort giving following RTC. Felt inappropriate to decline.
22/01/2011 Alcohol Accepted Guest speaker in formal capacity at an annual dinner along with wife. 

Complintary meals provided and bottle of whisky presentation.
21/01/2011 Other - Flowers Accepted 1 have checked this entry
20/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted CARD AND CHCLCATES RECIEVED FRCM LCCAL SCHCCL FDR TALKS 

GIVEN TO YEAR 11 ON DIVERSITY AND ETHNICITY IN POLICING
17/01/2011 Alcohol Accepted Alcohol given as belated xmas present. Tried to refuse but member of the public 

became visibly upset as she wanted to show her appreciation
17/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted Given as a Christmas gift for the shift. Did not decline as this would have caused 

upset.
15/01/2011 Alcohol Declined Bottle Lamb’s spiced rum. Given after officer outlined Police objections to a 

proposed town centre public realm project at a public meeting.
12/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted box of chocolates left at the front hatch of police station with a thank you card for 

prompt and effective response by Chasetown police following disturbance and 
assault at muscle beach club on new rears evethis year.

12/01/2011 Food Accepted Small pot of honey. Part of promotional pack giving details on Childcare Voucher 
scheme

11/01/2011 Other - Evening 
dinner

Accepted Invitation received to an evening dinner at regimental barracks.

11/01/2011 Alcohol Accepted Alcohol bought by residents who stated they would take offence if the gift was not 
accepted.

10/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted 4 X boxes of chocolates offered for staff involved in the enquiry team for ongoing 
work in particular FLO type work.

10/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted Short dated packets of cakes offered so as not to be wasted.
07/01/2011 Confectionary Accepted Christmas gift from work colleague.
06/01/2011 Monetary Accepted Elderley lady who was very upset when tried to return the money. Taken so not to 

offend. Money put in an envelope to Inspector with 65 outlining the circumstances

04/01/2011 Other - Umbrella Accepted Unsolicited gift of a promotional umbrella for assistance in developing new 
hardware/software

28/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted This was given in gratitued of the police actions during the Xmas period.
28/12/2010 Tickets/Voucher

s/Passes
Accepted Argos gift card as thenks for returning keys to owner via key safe scheme. To be 

given to a charity
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24/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted CARD ATTACHED TO THE WONDERFUL AND HARDWORKING OFFICERS - 

THANK YOU’
24/12/2010 Alcohol Accepted Bottle of port given to Insp for donation to a local CAP home.
24/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted Accepted on my behalf of officer to be shared with colleagues at Police Station

23/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted given as Christmas gift to custody staff - to decline would cause offence
23/12/2010 Alcohol Accepted Assistance by officer into investigation of crime.
23/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted Given as a thank you for the fantastic service provided by officers.
23/12/2010 Alcohol Accepted Given as a Christmas Present
23/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted Christmas gift from happy resident
22/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted approached in street by the couple who were delivering boxes of Mince Pies to 

residents, offered one box as Xmas treat, accepted for NPT office
22/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted A tin of chocolates and card from all at local business. Accepted as to not offend 

their kind offer
22/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted T0 thank all staff for their help throughout the year. Accepted as to not offend.

21/12/2010 Alcohol Accepted Handed to Inspector as the item was wrapped in carrier bag and donar just stated 
it was for the Police and left the Station prior to obtaining details and not realising 
it was alcohol.

20/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted Member of the public brought in 3 tins of home made sausage rolls and 3 tins of 
sweets for the Officers and staff at the Police Station, done every year. These 
are shared out amongst staff.

19/12/2010 Food Accepted accepted to avoid offence, disposed of.
17/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted 2 Boxes of chocolates for front office staff who are a delight to deal with.
17/12/2010 Food Accepted Surplus Food from order happy for a shift to accept this food rather than it be 

destroyed
16/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted Given for investigation into serious crime issue.
15/12/2010 Alcohol Accepted Bottle of wine given as a thank you for help and assistance given to the company

14/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted for imu refs room
14/12/2010 Alcohol Accepted Gift received as thanks for hard work relating to a recent case at Court which 

presented a number of difficulties. Bottle of Red Wine
14/12/2010 Food Accepted Surplus Order offered to shift officers
11/12/2010 Ornaments Accepted Accepted so not to offend. Cup given following discussion re football, cup bears 

team name.
10/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted Christmas Gift
10/12/2010 Other - Desk & 

pocket diary
Accepted Will utilise desk diary for monitoring Unit meetings, holidays etc. Save buying one 

from the Force suppliers.
10/12/2010 Food Accepted Catch Up meeting
02/12/2010 Confectionary Accepted Kids from the church have undertaken several challenges, one of which is to 

’Bless a bobby’ and have presented a tin of chocolates in order to achieve this. 
Accepted so as not to offend approx 12-15 adults & children in reception.
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29/11/2010 Confectionary Accepted Thank you for helping in the replacement of rear door as Staffordshire Police had 

broken the old door when going to a concern for safety job at the address.

25/11/2010 Health/Leisure Accepted Company have done a national promotion for male shower gel delivering to 
emergency services.

23/11/2010 Confectionary Accepted Member of the publice reported an incident of Anti Social Behaviour and to show 
her appreciation has left doughnuts for all to share, to decline would have 
offended.

22/11/2010 Confectionary Accepted Received in recognition of assistance given.
22/11/2010 Confectionary Accepted Accepted so not to offend due to officer’s recent accident.
12/11/2010 Alcohol Accepted Bottle of wine presented following a teaching session to student social workers.

12/11/2010 Other - Card 
Print

Accepted Whilst finalising complaint issue, complaint who is an artist placed a card artistic 
print on the table and would not have it back. Became difficult to refuse

11/11/2010 Confectionary Accepted Received as a thank you. Passed to IMU/NPU
03/11/2010 Food Accepted Light buffet lunch provided at training event
03/11/2010 Hospitality Declined Invitation to Christmas bash
02/11/2010 Confectionary Accepted customer was very grateful that their issue was sorted promptly and brought a 

box of chocolates in.
02/11/2010 Confectionary Accepted Accepted as offended if refused. For officers children at Christmas
29/10/2010 Confectionary Accepted Box of biscuits left at Enquiry Office.
27/10/2010 Hospitality Declined Invitation to reception at museum from bidding company. Unwise at this delicate 

stage to accept.
27/10/2010 Hospitality Declined Invitation to Anniversary celebration being held. Not conducive to business.
23/10/2010 Other - flowers Accepted Member of the public was aware of injuries officer received when responding to a 

incident initially reported by him.
23/10/2010 Confectionary Accepted Appreciation following help with girl guide cathedral service
23/10/2010 Other - flowers Accepted Flowers delivered to Police Station in my absence from grateful resident as a 

thank you for support.
22/10/2010 Other- Accepted Accepted following closure of trial and guilty verdict against defendant. Felt it rude 

and unjust to decline to accept the flowers and card.
20/10/2010 Other - PENS Accepted 4X PACKS OF SMART PRICE PENS WITH A NOTE STATING THEY WERE TO 

HELP WITH POLICE FUNDS.
09/10/2010 Food Accepted 2 X meals accepted and payment offered, but declined by Headteacher at school 

following attendance for CopSwap scheme.
07/10/2010 Confectionary Accepted Thank you for support given when elderly member of public locked her keys 

inside her property.
05/10/2010 Tickets/Voucher

s/Passes
Accepted sent as owner was unable to use them but recieved after date of use

28/09/2010 Confectionary Accepted Card of Thanks and Box of Chocolates given as note of thanks for finding wallet 
and returning it.

27/09/2010 Other - flowers Accepted Thank you for assistance with locating accommodation when attending area for 
event.
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26/09/2010 Confectionary Accepted relates to a mspa. card and tin of chocolates recieved from foster carers 

expressing their thanks for the way the matter.
25/09/2010 Accepted Approached by an american police officer who requested to have their photo 

taken with them and then insisted they accepting their police forces material 
badge.

24/09/2010 Food Accepted Tea and cake offered during a meeting. Accepted as appropriate hospitality.

16/09/2010 Food Accepted A thank you to the police for continued support in their village over the years and 
asked for the cakes to be shared amongst officers.

16/09/2010 Monetary Accepted Thank you for proactive investigation in which valuable classic vehicle was 
recovery.

14/09/2010 Confectionary Accepted Thank you for assistance given after the member of the public collapsed in the 
street. Chocolates were shared amongst officers.

14/09/2010 Hospitality Declined Invitiation black tie event including partner.
10/09/2010 Other - Biro Accepted Presented with company logo biro at police station.
08/09/2010 Confectionary Accepted provided for police staff refreshments as going out of date
27/08/2010 Alcohol Accepted AS THANKS FOR HELP WITH LONG STANDING ASB ISSUE.
23/08/2010 Health/Leisure Accepted Member of the public donated 3 used fishing rods found in their garage that were 

no longer used.
20/08/2010 Hospitality Declined Invitation to executive dinner. Declined.
19/08/2010 Hospitality Accepted To discuss Scheme for Staffordshire Police
16/08/2010 Confectionary Accepted Chocolates given as a thank you for support after intruder arrested. Member of 

the public very upset and officer spent time with them. Shared amongst the 
officers dealing with the incident.

16/08/2010 Confectionary Declined Member of public attended front office and wanted to give Staffordshire Police a 
box of chocolates because he likes the police. Gift was refused but was left in 
front office area. Due to this the chocolates were removed

13/08/2010 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Advertising health drinks. Promtion exercise with drinks being distributed to town 
centre business premises.

13/08/2010 Confectionary Accepted FOR ASSISTANCE GIVEN TO BY TWO OFFICERS PASSED TO IMU/NPU
09/08/2010 Confectionary Accepted Assistance given to an elderly male regarding a parking ticket he was given. The 

council have withdrawn the ticket of the paperwork submitted.
09/08/2010 Other- Accepted It was pushed on me and 1 felt obliged to receive it. (Small travel alarm clock)

07/08/2010 Confectionary Accepted box of various cakes donated from Bakery. Cakes were seconds and have 
limited shelf life, therefore not suitable for resale.

07/08/2010 Food Accepted Given upon introduction to community contact.
27/07/2010 Other- Accepted Initial decline member of the public’s offer on the day, officer assited them but 

they came into police station with another gift for the officer’s grandson it being a 
babies jacket.

26/07/2010 Alcohol Accepted Accepted to pass on to colleagues. Gift was for assistance provided. No intention 
to keep gift.

26/07/2010 Confectionary Accepted Two boxes of chocolates received at front hatch and left for officers at Police 
Station to thank them for the recovery of a quad bike
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26/07/2010 Hospitality Declined Champagne reception and Dinner
20/07/2010 Food Accepted Received a box of chocolates for having a work experience boy on a work 

placement for a week.
20/07/2010 Tiokets/Vouoher

s/Passes
Accepted Eight tickets received for local football match. Offered to the division via a 

messenger on a first come first served basis.
20/07/2010 Other- Accepted Bunch of flowers offered in front of class of 30 5year old children and 3 teachers 

having had a crime scene / road safety and 999 input. It would have been 
discourteous not to have accepted the flowers and very disappointing for the 
children.

17/07/2010 Confeotionary Accepted Member of staff thanks for assistance. Supervisor aware.
16/07/2010 Tiokets/Vouoher

s/Passes
Accepted Six tickets accepted for local football match. Messenger sent to the division 

offering the tickets on a first come first served basis.
16/07/2010 Tiokets/Vouoher

s/Passes
Accepted Six tickets accepted for local football match. Messenger sent to the division 

offering the tickets on a first come first served basis.
15/07/2010 Tiokets/Vouoher

s/Passes
Accepted requested as a prize for a competition at primary school. As text, tickets to be 

used as prize within community relating to educational package.
14/07/2010 Confectionary Accepted Thank you from a vitim of a robbery.
13/07/2010 Other - flowers 

and card
Accepted Gift accepted on officers behalf for their assistance to help resolve a join 

partnership issue with High School and a Facebook bullying incident. The parents 
were very happy with the results.

12/07/2010 Documents Accepted Copy of bible handed to employee after they spoke to member of the public at 
length regarding depression and mental heath problems. They did not feel it 
appropriate to decline in case of upsetting them.

09/07/2010 Alcohol Declined Thank you from committee for officers efforts organising an event.
05/07/2010 Confectionary Accepted HAND DELIVERED TO STATION THEN PLACED INTO MY PAPERWORK 

TRAY AS A THANKYOU BISCUITS SHARED WITH REST OF SHIFT
02/07/2010 Food Accepted Working lunch (sandwich & water) at contractor’s request.
01/07/2010 Documents Accepted This is in line with the policy
01/07/2010 Documents Declined
30/06/2010 Other- Accepted 2 hand knitted babies’ hooded tops given for appreciation of officers efforts when 

dealing with a suspicious incident at elderly females address.
22/06/2010 Alcohol Accepted Bottle Whisky and packet of chocolates given during meeting. Initially declined 

however accepted on the understanding that 1 would not be able to keep the 
items myself.

16/06/2010 Confectionary Accepted accepted as given from one of the children for helping out on a day training 
course for them.

15/06/2010 Documents Accepted Tickets offered following staffs attendance to a report of an RTC earlier that day 
involving member of the public’s wife. By the definition of the act the incident 
reported was not an RTC.

14/06/2010 Other-
Promotional -12 
Mugs / 6 
Coasters

Accepted Promotional items offered for use by staff following collection of contracted and 
paid for repairs / service of equipment. Items accepted
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11/06/2010 Other- Accepted Member of the public has bought in a plant for the station as a thank you to all the 

officers for their help and advise relating to flat and garden.
10/06/2010 Tickets/Voucher

s/Passes
Accepted £30 B&Q voucher for wedding present.

07/06/2010 Confectionary Accepted Thank you for the return of two lost mobile phones picked up by strangers. 
Chocolates left at the station whilst off duty, hence unable to decline.

06/06/2010 Other - Wine 
glasses

Accepted Recieved from IP as thanks for support throughout case.

06/06/2010 Alcohol Declined Gift declined inline with police regs. Bottle booked into prop.
03/06/2010 Other- Accepted Member of the public gave employee a jacket and hat that was knitted by 

themselves to pass onto a family new born baby. 1 explained that 1 cannot except 
gifts, but she would of been insulted if 1 didn’t except.

02/06/2010 Confectionary ACCEPTED MALE WORKS FOR FOOD COMPANY AND HAS DONATED THE ITEM TO 
THE POLICE

29/05/2010 Confectionary Accepted The gift was given by way of a thankyou to officers for a Job which they assisted 
with. 1 attempted to decline these chocolates however member of the public 
became insistent and stated she would have been offended if we refused.

28/05/2010 Confectionary Accepted Return of two mobile phones left on quick till in store
27/05/2010 Other- Accepted Given by workman who was going to throw bulbs (plant) away.
24/05/2010 Hospitality Declined Invited to Charity Golf day
20/05/2010 Other - childrens 

toys
accepted gift are old toys donated to my son

20/05/2010 Hospitality Accepted Anniversary event - following meeting
18/05/2010 Other - flowers Accepted They would have been offended if i had refused to accept. They are the type of 

ladies who would do this kind of thing to anyone helping them.. They also took 
flowers to staff in shop who looked after them Just after offence occurred.

07/05/2010 Confectionary Accepted Staff have worked very closely with the school giving numerous presentations on 
prostitution. This a small good will gesture and to decline would cause offence 
and may hinder any future correspondance/on-going work.

04/05/2010 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted On delivery of a letter for IPs landlord and to update the IP that the job would be 
filed the IP and his wife thanked me for the investigation. They offered me a drink 
which 1 declined then put a samosa in a bag with a drink (500ml bottle of coke)

30/04/2010 Food Accepted THANKYOU TO THE OFFICERS FOR THEIR ASSISTANCE IN RELATION TO 
AN RTC ....THEY WERE VERY GRATEFUL.

30/04/2010 Alcohol Accepted Attended exhibition, given as completing a questionnare.
30/04/2010 Confectionary Accepted Thank you to officers for a successful investigation. The family sent in 2 boxes of 

chocolates and a thank you card.
30/04/2010 Hospitality Declined
29/04/2010 Food Accepted Lunch time meeting to discuss performance of confidential networks technology.
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27/04/2010 Food Aooepted Pizza shop had done a test bake during training and had baked the pizzas. They 

were going to be thrown away but the shop manager bought them to the Polioe 
station for offioers to have for there meal breaks.

26/04/2010 Disoounts aooepted On purohasing two padlooks from the sales oounter, was given 50% staff 
disoount. sgt informed.

26/04/2010 Food Aooepted Working lunoh.
26/04/2010 Doouments Aooepted Shotgun oertifioate issued to direotor of a printing oompany, they insisted in 

supplying 1 box of Wall planners and 3 boxes of rough note pads, which are 
located in the firearms admin office

26/04/2010
22/04/2010 Monetary Deolined DP was dealt with for and offence and was subsequently released NFA. On 

exiting the police vehicle they pushed a £20 note through the passenger side 
window thanking officers for all their help. The £20 note was declined by officers

21/04/2010 Hospitality Deolined Invitation to Forum
16/04/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted Member of the public would have been greatly upset should i have not accepted 

the chocolate on behalf of Lichfield NPT. Sgt. informed.
16/04/2010 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Aooepted Meal accepted at a Lunch meeting

14/04/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted In appreciation of assistance given to victim at Enquiry Office
14/04/2010 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Aooepted IP offered me a drink whilst 1 was updating him on the investigation. 1 declined 

however this greatly offended him and his wife so 1 gladly accepted a chilled can 
of coke, he and his wife were thanked.

14/04/2010 Food Aooepted Working Lunch on visit
12/04/2010 Aloohol ACCEPTED. Discussed with line manager (member of command team)

08/04/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted by 
Front hatoh

Accepted by Insp in view of gift already being taken by EOCS

08/04/2010 Hospitality Deolined Evening drinks and canapes
07/04/2010 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Deolined Executive dinner

06/04/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted Accepted but placed at Police post for all Officers to indulge in M&S box of 
chocolates.

04/04/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted Company were distributing boxes of chocolates to all its customers for easter. 
Accepted and left in office for all shifts/staff to share. A sticker was on the lid of 
the box saying Thanks to all its customers for continued support’.

04/04/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted Token gift from cleaning company as an apology for a delay.
03/04/2010 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Aooepted A cup of coffee for myself and my colleague was offered to us for removing a 

difficult male. We offered to pay but he insisted that we ’had earnt it’.
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02/04/2010 Alcohol Accepted Bottle of wine offered as a thank you for work recently undertaken at the premise, 

initially declined but then accepted when offence was taken to the refusal. It was 
explained that the gift could not be kept by police but would be passed on

01/04/2010 Confectionary Accepted Thank You’ for a quick response that resulted in finding member of public’s two 
young boys who had wandered off.

29/03/2010 Confectionary Accepted An appreciation for continued business. Accepted and distributed within Support 
Services

29/03/2010 Health/Leisure Accepted Football shirts.
29/03/2010 Health/Leisure Accepted A gift to say thank you for the work 1 have done for the family
29/03/2010 Other - Car

Cleaning
Products

Declined as 
a Personal 
Gift/Accepte 
d and 
handed to 
Driver 
Training to 
be used on 
training 
vehicles

Offered in return for advice and discussion meeting regarding Leadership 
Development

27/03/2010 Confectionary Accepted Large bag of toffees as a thank you for repeat residential burglary victim. Passed 
to officers dealing for sharing at station.

18/03/2010 Confectionary Accepted Received in thanks for rescuing member of the public’s dog that was found 
wandering in the road.

18/03/2010 Alcohol Accepted University presentation at a conference to representitives over the Safer Schools 
Partnerships.

18/03/2010 Confectionary accepted Thank you to FLO. The incident concluded with a successful trial resulting in a 
20yr sentence

18/03/2010 Electrical Declined Staff member at a shooting club has recently sent a letter to the police notifying 
us of a problem with a neighbour to the club. Today he has offered local officers a 
new torch

17/03/2010 Other - Flowers Accepted Flowers presented at last meeting. Felt that it would have been rude to refuse 
this show of appreciation

16/03/2010 Hospitality Declined Believed offered as a result of working/planning of a Royal Visit
13/03/2010 Tickets/Voucher

s/Passes
All tickets 
accepted

Work around parking issues outside primary school.

11/03/2010 Other - Flowers Accepted FLO to family. On final visit to the family flowers were offered as gift.
08/03/2010 Food Accepted Policing of local Muslim community celebrations. Officer policing the events 

offered refreshments.
08/03/2010 Monetary Accepted To decline it anymore would have upset and insulted member of public after 

numerous attempts to decline.
07/03/2010 Food
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04/03/2010 Tickets/Voucher

s/Passes
Accepted Attended local football match and to obtain tickets had to purchase tickets for 

another game. As the purchaser will be out of the country for the latter game, 
has written to say he would like ....

02/03/2010 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Local Shop keeper has given 18 Isotonic drinks which have recently passed their 
sell by date. Drinks have been placed in unified policing office to be shared out 
between officers on various shifs.

26/02/2010 Alcohol decline The offer was made after a short notice land check assisted member of public in 
their hobby and after a decision had been made, albeit in their favour. Supervisor 
not available at time of decision

25/02/2010 Confectionary Accepted Thank you for doing a talk to approx 50 potential volunteers. Having refused 
initially they insisted as a thank you .

25/02/2010 Food Accepted Given to Leek Police as a promotion / trial as a new service they are going to 
offer.

24/02/2010 Confectionary accepted Box of chocolates for all at NPU
24/02/2010 Confectionary to share between officers who rushed out to find her 2 lost children, 5 boxes of 

malteasers
24/02/2010 Other - a towel bath wrap and a a pair of slippers with foot creams donated to youth club 

for next fete, sgt aware.
23/02/2010 Other - Mouse 

Mat & Calculator
Accepted Christmas gift of two Mouse Mats with integral Calculator. Used in ANPR Support 

Office.

23/02/2010 Other - One mug Accepted Planning for Royal visit. Given by the organiser in the presence of my second line 
manager.

23/02/2010 Other - mug Accepted Planning for Royal Visit. Mug handed out during the visit itself to 2 employees 
and it was felt it would be too embarassing to refuse.

21/02/2010 Food Accepted Member of public had made a buffet of food for Football club. Due to the severe 
weather the football match had been cancelled and so they were happy for the 
police officers to receive the food rather than put the food in the bin.

20/02/2010 Ornaments Accepted Gifted following the liaison and factory prep between staff member and the factory 
pre and during the royal visit. Did not feel able/necessary to decline.

19/02/2010 Food Accepted Donated because of item was sent wrong for the vending machine at Community 
Centre, due to short sell by date item given as gratuity.

19/02/2010 Discounts Accepted Loyalty cards for 10% discount - accepted as good will gesture for Officers.
19/02/2010 Alcohol accepted Bottle of Whisky received from Royal driver, following staffs commitment to them 

in preparation of the visit.
17/02/2010 Monetary Accepted Member of public was involved in a serious RTC and wanted to make a small 

donation in appreciation of the assistance the police gave him on the day. He 
asked for it to be used for the benefit of the staff based at the station.

16/02/2010 Alcohol ACCEPTED A bottle of Pink Champagne brought as a thank you gift for returning stolen 
property back to the IP. Item accepted and supervisor informed. The bottle is 
going to be put towards a local charity raffle.

15/02/2010 Confectionary Accepted tour of station
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10/02/2010 Tickets/Voucher

s/Passes
Accepted Two tickets to football match

09/02/2010 Monetary Accepted £50 cheque donated to the police benevolent fund following a case dealt with Sgt 
and Insp consulted.

09/02/2010 Confectionary Accepted By way of thanks for kind treatment by Officer to an elderly lady who had had her 
purse stolen.

08/02/2010 Other - Flowers 
and Beauty 
Voucher

Accepted gifts were in recognition of my work with the family of a child victim.

05/02/2010 Alcohol Accepted for 
a Charity 
Raffle

Bottle of wine from a member of the public. Accepted for charity raffle.

04/02/2010 Confectionary Accepted The lady insisted saying that she had already taken our time once before and 
had to come back a second time. Supervisor informed.

03/02/2010 Food Accepted 2 X Naan bread accepted. Given as thanks for recovery of property from burglary. 
Payment offered for goods but refused.

02/02/2010 Other - Accepted Accepted from cleaning group - Stationary - Pens and note pads for general use 
within the Switchboard. Pens given out to staff on duty others placed in 
stationary store Manager informed

02/02/2010 Other - perfume accepted gift sent in the post with thank you card for help and support at her RCT. 
accepted in good will.

02/02/2010 Confectionary accepted gift offered as thanks for good work during a trumatic burglary, gift accepted and 
shared with staff and officers at station.

02/02/2010 Confectionary Accepted Due to successful trial, water management system now taken on by Division.

31/01/2010 Food ACCEPTED DONOR REFUSED TO ACCEPT PAYMENT NOTHING UNTOWARD ABOUT 
THIS

29/01/2010 Other - Post it
notes/pens
stationery

Accepted Accepted for general use by staff and placed in the stationery cupoboard.

29/01/2010 Food Accepted Late lunch following meeting
29/01/2010 Food Accepted Late lunch following meeting
27/01/2010 Other- Accepted Offered book to take by staff but refused numerous times. As 1 left the shop, the 

staff came out to me and handed the book
27/01/2010 Other- Accepted Book titled ’A critical study of the multiple identities and disguises of Al 

Mahijiroun’. Book accepted to be used in a professional capacity.
26/01/2010 Confectionary accepted facilitated their wedding at the Town Hall on the 23.01.10 demonstartion EDL. 

Handed me the top tier of their wedding cake which 1 will distribute amongst my 
team

23/01/2010 Confectionary Accepted Male had left 13 packets of biscuits, a big jar of coffee, a large packet of sugar 
and a box of teabags with a thank you note. This is regarding an incident 
whereby he reported his laptop stolen.

22/01/2010 Food Declined Executive dinner
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21/01/2010 Food Aooepted Meeting was arranged at short notioe. Sandwiohes and drinks paid for by 

oompany.
17/01/2010 Other - Toiletries Aooepted The gift was left at the polioe station for the offioer and was a ’thank you’ for when 

the offioer had attended the soene after her vehiole had broken down and the 
offioer moved it from a dangerous looation.

15/01/2010 Confeotionary aooepted given to offioers who polioed a Parade
13/01/2010 aooepted Lady had found oash and handed it in to us. After usual oheoks no owner was 

found/oame forward and reoeiving the found propery baok, she insisted that she 
make a £5.00 donation to the benevolent fund.

13/01/2010 Food Aooepted Following a oompany ohristmas shoot 8 braoe were given to Polioe Station. Sgt 
made aware.

12/01/2010 Food Aooepted Aooepted as she said she would be offended
11/01/2010 Food Aooepted 1/3 of a leftover sponge oake following birthday party.
11/01/2010 Confeotionary aooepted Tried to give gift baok but member of the pubilo was offended by the rejeotion, 

therefore gift was aooepted
10/01/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted The gentleman was arrested for a minor shoplifting offenoe and based on the 

evidence was NFA. It appears that due to his age he did take the items,but it was 
a case of he may have forgotten he had taken them. The male wanted to thank 
the officers.

08/01/2010 Ornaments Aooepted Unsolicited desktop plastic model of HGV bearing co. logo (corporate gift). Sent 
from Germany through post. The Company being a grateful injured party following 
completion of Court Case. Cost to return would be in excess of value and cause 
great offence.

08/01/2010 Monetary Aooepted Donation to the Police Benevolent Fund for the return of her property safely and 
the service provided.

08/01/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted The gift was presented to PCSC by one of the residents on her area. They have 
requested that she bring the box back for officers at the station. Rather than 
offend the couple PCSC has rightly accepted the small gift

08/01/2010 Other - Flowers Aooepted Flowers delivered directly to work address - department head aware of gift.
05/01/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted small gift form the elders of the Mosque. Shared amongst NPU staff.
05/01/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted.
04/01/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted Christmas chocolates
04/01/2010 Confeotionary Aooepted Thank you to officers in relation to investigation into a burglary dwelling of an 

elderly female who was at the address at the time and had Jewellery stone from 
her person causing a fall.

31/12/2009 Food Aooepted Box of 12 mince pies form local resident for all officers.
31/12/2009 Confeotionary Aooepted Seasonal gift has been delivered to the Enquiry Cffice specifically for the ACR.

31/12/2009 Confeotionary aooepted 2 tins of roses...one for ACR and one for custody
31/12/2009 Confeotionary Aooepted Seasonal gift delivered to the enquiry office at Police Station specifically for the 

ACR.
31/12/2009 Confeotionary aooepted left for all police officers and staff in refs room
29/12/2009 Aloohol Aooepted Deposited at police station with unnamed card. No Address to decline it to. 

Supervisor notified
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29/12/2009 Alcohol Accepted Port and Mince Pies - Gift from Parish Council as thank you for years work. 

Supervisor Notified.
29/12/2009 Alcohol accepted This is an inexpensive gift made by a section of our community as a gesture of 

goodwill. To refuse would 1 feel cause that section of the community some 
embarressment. Line manager fully aware

29/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted box of chocolates delivered to police station for xmas. chocolates given to fellow 
team members.

29/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Supervisor consulted, gift accepted so as not to offend. To be distributed to 
memebrs of Support Services

29/12/2009 Other - Body 
wash and lotion 
set

Accepted Inspector consulted...given as a Christmas present

29/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Sgt consulted....box of chocolates shared out to police officers at Newcastle 
police station

25/12/2009 Food Accepted A new Food entry - charity Christmas hamper’ for the value of £20 has been 
added to the gift register. The gift was split between the teams working on 
Christmas day.

25/12/2009 Other - 2 cans of 
red bull

accepted A Seasons Good will gesture.

24/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Given as a Christmas gift for NPT Office.
24/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Accepted by front office a box of chocolates and Christmas card addressed and 

intended for all the station.
24/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted A Christmas gift to thank all of Police Station for there support over the past year.

24/12/2009 Food Accepted Owner of garage attended the Police Station, stating that they had closed for 
Christmas and asked if we would like the sandwiches that had not been sold...as 
it was Christmas

23/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Given as a Christmas gift to gate keepers from partner agency.
23/12/2009 Food Accepted Box of biscuits left at front office from the mother of an offender that was dealt 

with.
23/12/2009 Alcohol Accepted Member of public insisted they accepted bottle of Rosie Sparking Wine for all the 

help given organising Police assistance for abnormal load movements at varying 
contra-flow points in Stafford.

23/12/2009 Other- accepted Pen and diary accepted as refusal would offend. Currently working well together 
with police.

23/12/2009 Food Accepted
23/12/2009 Food Accepted Charity organisation delivering hampers to Emergency Services working over 

Christmas. Hamper included crackers, party poppers, mince pies, cake, crisps, 
tin of sweets and biscuits. Items divided between shifts working

23/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Consulted with line manager who agreed to acceptance
22/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Christmas chocs for all front office staff
22/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Due to size and nature of gift and the donors age 79, ( refusal would have given 

offence) 1 accepted on behalf of NPT. Gift was left out in office for all to share. 
Sgt consulted.
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22/12/2009 Food Accepted Mince pies left over from charity carol singing and they wanted them to be given 

to their local Community Officers. Supervisor aware.
21/12/2009 Confeotionary Accepted A box of Belgium chocolate biscuits accepted rude (a Xmas Gift) not to, handed 

into Police Station for all to enjoy.
21/12/2009 Other - Aloohol 

& Chooolates
Accepted All accepted as wouldn’t want to offend. Chocolates will be left in Support 

Services for all to consume. Alcohol to be used as raffle prize.
21/12/2009 Other-

pashmina/soarf
Accepted Christmas gift given as thank you for support following an incident. Insp aware.

21/12/2009 Confeotionary accepted received as part of seasonal celebrations and used for benefit of staff and visitors 
to ID unit

20/12/2009 Other- Accepted Christmas gift by way of thank you from PCSC for support and guidance after an 
incident where she had been very upset. After consulting with PCSC in relation to 
present and value she stated she wanted to thank me more than just words

19/12/2009 Aloohol Accepted It was given as a Christmas present.
19/12/2009 Confeotionary Accepted Box of chocolates as a Thank You for our kind service during his bail period.
18/12/2009 Alcohol Accepted Received via courier. Consulted with my line manager and agreed the best way 

forward would be to enter as a raffle prize.
18/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Elderly lady brings in some chocolates for the officers every Christmas. She also 

makes some sausage rolls. She does this for all public services and has even 
taken some round for the fire brigade.

18/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted We are one of many businesses which they give chocolates as a Thank you as 
we have put a lot of work their way.

18/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted A bottle of wine and small box of chocolates were left by a supplier. There are no 
risks to the organisation in accepting this gift and no benefits to the giver by doing 
so.

18/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Box Chocolates and xmas card in recognition of efforts made to assist relative in 
DV issues. Gift accepted as didn’t want to offend.

18/12/2009 Electrical Accepted Phone company donated a raffle prize to Xmas party
18/12/2009 Confectionary Aceepted Christmas gift from contractor - 1 box of Roses and 1 box of Ferrero Rocher
17/12/2009 Food accepted helped out with delivery
17/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Christmas thank you from contractor
17/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted
17/12/2009 Other-

Wine/Chocolate
s

Accepted Accepted as per previous year. Thanks for assistance over the year.

17/12/2009 Alcohol Accepted p eso  was presented with a small bottle of wine and some chocolates by the 
school management team in recongition of his work with the school over the past 
year.

17/12/2009 Confectionary ACCEPTED OFFERED AS CHRISTMAS PRESENT FOR OFFICERS IN GRATITUDE FOR 
HARD WORK WITHIN THE DOXEY AREA. CHOCOLATES LEFT IN NPT 
OFFICE FOR ALL TO CONSUME.
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17/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted 

For all staff 
to share

Accepted so not to offend ** large card marked All members of Burton Police 
Station.**

17/12/2009 Alcohol Accepted. Thank you card and bottle of wine left at Front Office in appreciation of work done 
around ASBO’s.

16/12/2009 Food Accepted Pies donated. Annual gift. Accepted with thanks
15/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Thank you from a lady who officers have assisted for some years of various 

issues. They offered a box of sweets and a Christmas card as a gift for the 
Officers. 1 initially declined, but they got upset, and so 1 accepted.

15/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted This is an annual donation that the local factory make for the operational officers. 
4 Boxes rec’d and distributed.

15/12/2009 Other - Coffee 
mugs

Accepted Promotional offer at company seminar Insp consulted

15/12/2009 Food Accepted Boxes of mince pies given by Pie Shop for all Officers - accepted authorised by 
Inspector

15/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted - 
seasonal 
(xmas) gift - 
now in 
station 
canteen

2 boxes of Celebration sweets - xmas gift to all staff at Police station

15/12/2009 Alcohol Aceepted Bottle of whisky donated to Hospice charity as raffle prize.
14/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Received one jar of chocolates for work carried out as FLO following the murder 

investigation. E Mail sent to T D Supt to inform him and seek advice
11/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Christmas gift from cleaning company
11/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Donated for the officers at Station as a Christmas thank you for all the help over 

the past year.
11/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted For Support Services Staff.
11/12/2009 Other - Diary Accepted
08/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted
08/12/2009 Confectionary accepted A retired police officer was involved in a traffic incident on the A50 and would like 

to thank all officer who assisted him
08/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Box of chocolates received from a family for duties in relation to family liaison 

following the death of their son.
07/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted - 

left in enquiry 
office

Accepted as did not want to cause offence - Sgt consulted.

06/12/2009 Alcohol Accepted Offered as a wedding present. Declined at first due to ongoing investigation, but 
felt it was rude not to accept as it was not for work related matters.

04/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted A box of chocolates were left along with a thank you card at the front office for 
helping and referral to a medical practionioner.

01/12/2009 Food ACCEPTED FOR ASSISTANCE GIVEN AT SUDDEN DEATH
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01/12/2009 Confectionary Accepted Given to all Officers in recognition of hard work + festive period Sgt made aware. 

Biscuits left in rest room for all officers.
27/11/2009 Alcohol Accepted Presented awards at School Presentation Evening
26/11/2009 Confectionary Accepted Box of biscuits for NPT Team for work carried out in area. Insp aware.
26/11/2009 Alcohol Accepted It would have been rude to refuse, Sgt Consulted
26/11/2009 Other - Glass 

Decanter
Accepted Presented awards at Prize giving night

24/11/2009 Other - Pen Accepted Presented prizes at Schools Awards Evening
23/11/2009 Other - Diaries Accepted Passed onto colleagues in who use / support the IT application
21/11/2009 Confectionary Accepted Tin of biscuits brought into station by lady who wanted to show her appreciation 

of hard work done. Ok’d by Sgt
20/11/2009 Confectionary Accepted Shared with all members of IMU/NPU Thank you from an elderly vunerable lady 

for regular contact maintained via PCSO’s to ensure she is safe and well.

19/11/2009 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Attended Seminar. Part of the seminar was a networking evening including 
refreshments (meal and alcoholic drinks) which was paid for by the event 
sponsors.

19/11/2009 Other- Accepted Small flag received from Italian whilst visitng area (twinned with Este, Italy).
19/11/2009 Food Accepted Officer given 4 tickets to the opening of Restaurant. As she could not attend she 

approached persons in Police Station to see if they wanted the tickets.
18/11/2009 Confectionary Accepted to 

share 
between 
front office 
staff

Accepted so not to offend. Thank you from them to the Enquiry office staff.

17/11/2009 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Attended Seminar. Part of the seminar was a networking evening including 
refreshments (meal and alcoholic drinks) which was paid for by the event 
sponsors.

16/11/2009 Tickets/Voucher
s/Passes

Accepted Welfare Committee Members agreed member of staff should receive two free 
tickets as they undertake the admin for the Fund and has declined an 
honorarium.

15/11/2009 Confectionary Accepted Apology for his behaviour whilst in custody and thanks to staff for their kindness 
*** For Custody Staff **

10/11/2009 Confectionary accepted Contractor had one item of chocolate remaining when filling up vending machine. 
Given to duty shift

09/11/2009 Other - Cool Bag Accepted

06/11/2009 Other- Accepted Accepted, Sgt was aware of the gift which were brought by a florist.
06/11/2009 Confectionary ACCEPTED

AND
SHARED
WITH
STAFF

ACCEPTED AS THANKS FOR HELP IN LOCATING LOST DOG. INSPECTOR 
INFORMED.
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05/11/2009 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Declined Executive dinner

05/11/2009 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Declined Executive dinner

05/11/2009 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Declined Executive dinner

05/11/2009 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Declined Executive dinner

04/11/2009 Confectionary accepted accepted by whole of NPU - Inspector authorised
04/11/2009 Other- 

CLOTHING
Accepted DONATED BY DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER FOR THE WORK CONDUCTED 

OVER FESTIVITIES AND LAUNCH OF CAMPAIGN. LIAISED WITH NPU SGT

01/11/2009 Confectionary Accepted Given to officer, as well as other guests invited for school inset day. Thanks for 
taking a days lessons with yr 9 pupils.

26/10/2009 Other- 
promotional 
Cross pen

Accepted training company so new business will not be generated from this gift. Head of 
Technology Services advised of this gift.

26/10/2009 Monetary Accepted Member of the public had had their watch returned to her by a PCSO. Requested 
that the monies be put to something the officers enjoy. 1 explained we had a milk 
fund for their cup of tea. They wished for the monies to go towards this.

24/10/2009 Alcohol Accepted Bottle of wine, bunch of flowers and biscuits. Biscuits provided to station. Wine 
and flowers taken home.

21/10/2009 Alcohol Accepted ACCEPTED AS THE STAFF REFUSED TO TAKE THE WINE BACK!!!, AFTER 
SEEKING ADVICE 1 HAVE BOOKED THE WINE IN AND WILL GIVE IT TO SGT 
FOR RAFFLING FOR CHARITY.

21/10/2009 Hospitality Declined
19/10/2009 Other - Flowers Accepted Birthday present from a friend who they have known for over 9 years and 

socialises with out of work. The friend bought them as a present and gave them 
whilst on a visit to her home on rest days. Sgt aware.

17/10/2009 Confectionary Accepted Assistance offered on a number of occassions to member of public.
16/10/2009 Ornaments accepted Presented in front of large audience after attending launch of a travel safe dvd for 

young persons with special needs, have over a number of years offered advice 
and direction on how best to deliver a package suitable for the children.

15/10/2009 Confectionary accepted Tin of chocolate biscuits given to Police Station staff after officers made efforts to 
locate lost property of individual visiting the area.

14/10/2009 Confectionary Accepted box of chocolates presented by womens group as thanks for a crime prevention 
talk. The group were most insistent that 1 accept their gift. 1 accpeted the gift to 
prevent any embarrasment amongst the organisers of the event.
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10/10/2009 Other-

FRAMED
PICTURE

Accepted SGT CONSULTED, FRAMED PICTURE GIVEN AS A THANK YOU FOR ALL 
THE SUPPORT THE NPT HAVE OFFERED TO MEMBER OF PUBLIC 
WHILST GOING THROUGH A DIFFICULT TIME WITH NEIGHBOUR WHO HAS 
MENTAL HEALTH ISSUES.

09/10/2009 Confectionary accepted 2 X tins of chocolates for those officers involved in the parade. Distributed 
between all concerned

08/10/2009 Other - 250 pens Accepted A gift of 250 pens to hand out to victims and witnesses of crime at the ’Inside 
Justice’ week. Supervisor informed of this gift.

08/10/2009 Other- Accepted These items consist of 2 x mugs, 2 x black pens and 2 x small notepads. They 
are from a dating company. Officer was at an address dealing with a matter 
when the occupant who works for the company wanted them taking to Lichfield 
Police Station.

08/10/2009 Confectionary Accepted Initially declined the offer of the box of chocolates, but the daughter insisted that 
we took these as a ’thankyou’ for how her Mum has been dealt with.

08/10/2009 Other - Flowers Accepted Customer satisfaction. Member of the public extremely grateful at the speed and 
outcome of an enquiry regarding step down of her PNC record and her 
subsequent enhanced CRB check in line with current guidelines and legislation.

07/10/2009 Confectionary Accepted Accepted due to being presented by elderly group as a thankyou for a talk. 
Shared among colleagues in NPT.

07/10/2009 Confectionary Accepted dropped off at the front office, i was not consulted at the time.
04/10/2009 Confectionary Accepted 2 tins of chocolate given to officer and shift following dealing with the death of 10 

month old child. Gift accepted as left at front office with a letter for officer and 
LPU Commander.

01/10/2009 Documents Accepted Presented on the occasion of Birthday Celebration. Inspector aware.
01/10/2009 Other - Victorian 

type spinning top
Accepted The item is a Victorian type spinning top which was made by the IP and given for 

my daughter, there is no monetry gain from this item. The IP had made the item 
himself and they saw no reason as not to accept it, this would of offended the IP.

30/09/2009 Food Accepted Pizza shop when closing had overestimated the amount of Pizzas required and 
brought 10 Pizzas into the police station. Rather than allow the food to go to 
waste they were distributed amongst all the departments within the station.

29/09/2009 Monetary Accepted This £100 was kindly donated for the upkeep of the cycles at Police Post.
25/09/2009 Food accepted 

and declined
Went to see couple with a colleague upon their return from holiday. Declined a 
coffee and slice of pizza and accepted a small packet of menthol sweets and a 
hair accessory

24/09/2009 Confectionary Accepted Delivered to Police station as a thank you for dealing with the bullying of her 
daughter. Sqt consulted.

22/09/2009 Food Accepted Stated the eggs were fresh and wanted me to try them, gift accepted.
21/09/2009 Other- 20 X Beachball and a Bag of keyrings promoting company. Recieved via post 

after large order of headsets was made. Ch Insp aware.
20/09/2009 Confectionary Accepted Presented with a thank you card on their attestation day as a Thanks for training 

them and my support throughout this phase
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19/09/2009 Confectionary Accepted Asian female after making compliant to police insisted on giving confectionary. 

Due to culteral issues the gift was accepted to instill trust and confidence and not 
to cause offence.

17/09/2009 Alcohol Accepted wine given in congratulations for winning divisional commendation, 1 have not 
dealt with her as an ip or any other police related matter, card given signed by all 
children has been put up on the police station notice board.

16/09/2009 Other - Parker 
Pen

Accepted Given as a leaving present on his transfer to another force.

16/09/2009 Ornaments Accepted - 
Line
Manager not 
on duty at 
the time.

Glass paperweight showing the SPACE logo - Staffordshire Police Activity and 
Community Enterprise - a scheme run in the 1980’s during the school summer 
holidays - given as a thank you to all Community Officers.

15/09/2009 Hospitality Declined Not appropriate. Company invite to join them as their guest at the only 
appearance of the Rugby Union World Champions, South Africa, when they play 
Leicester Tigers at the newly refurbished Welford Road stadium in Leicester

15/09/2009 Hospitality Declined Inappropriate. Round of golf at golf course following digital recording 
presentation.

08/09/2009 Other - radio in 
shape of Polo 
mint

accepted gift accepted by Mick Cope, gift given to Site Supervisor for DC Elliott however 
description fits Mick and gentleman is known to Mick as he comes into Enquiry 
Office regularly. He is believed to have a mental illness- reason for acceptance of 
gift. Gift

03/09/2009 Other - 10X 
Vehicle de- 
icing/cloth kits

Accepted Items were given to officer whilst fuelling vehicle. Company have recently taken 
over service station. Kits may be useful for police vehicles.

27/08/2009 Alcohol Accepted Spoke to Superintendent told me 1 could keep the gift but advised me to email 
company to advise alcohol is not appropriate.

26/08/2009 Confectionary Accepted Good workining relationship build up with IP during case and they wished to show 
their appreciation & had made a special effort to get this for them.

26/08/2009 Hospitality Declined After consultation with Insp this offer was declined, due to the frequency of 
purchases from this firm and the possibility of a substantial order in the near 
future, it was decided that to show ourselves to be beyond criticism or question.

24/08/2009 Hospitality Declined Invitation to the Annual Charity Golf Day
24/08/2009 Food declined was offered a coffee but declined due to fasting
14/08/2009 Other-

Scheaffer Pen
Accepted On the day of sentencing following a 28mnth investigation into matters of 

historical sexual abuse, one of the two victims presented the OIC with a gift bag 
containing thank you card and gift, namely a Scheaffer pen.

13/08/2009 Confectionary Accepted RECEIVED FROM AN INSISTENT MEMBER OF THE PUBLIC A BOX OF 
CHOCLATES AND 2 YANKEE CANDLES, MEMBER OF PUBLIC WAS 
OFFENDED WHEN 1 TRIED TO DECLINE THE GIFT AND STATED IT WAS 
THEIR WAY OF SHOWING THEIR APPRECIATION FOR OUR HELP.
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12/08/2009 Confectionary Accepted Injured party in historical sexual abuse trial wanted to show her appreciation for 

the care and support provided. Unable to decline as IP was quite insistent and 
would have been insulted if did not accept.

04/08/2009 Tickets/Voucher
s/Passes

Accepted Concert tickets given to me by event organiser. To be used as directed by 
appropriate supervisor.

30/07/2009 Food Accepted Light buffet lunch provide whilst attending demonstration event.
30/07/2009 Alcohol Accepted Work experience student left a bottle of champagne with the divisional comander 

for staff member as a thank you for organising work experience.
28/07/2009 Other- accepted prize won on raffle. Cuddly dog. Prize accepted and donated to local cricket club 

who are holding raffle for youngsters who attend club.
24/07/2009 Hospitality Accepted Custoday Visitor/Appropriate Adult had been given 6 cups 6 saucers and 7 tea 

plates he did not want these and thought we would like them instead.
24/07/2009 Confectionary Accepted lady came to report lost purse tried to decline and having taken details the lady 

found the purse in bottom of bag
23/07/2009 Food Accepted Post minor industrial injury given 2 trays of strwaberrys Sgt consulted.
23/07/2009 Other - Toiletries Accepted Work experiene girl from High school bought a mini toiletry set which included 

shower gel, body lotion and a sponge as a thank you gift for having her for the 
week.

20/07/2009 Food accepted went to visit IP ref her being mugged and accepted a coffee along with a 
colleague

16/07/2009 Confectionary Accepted Organised one weeks work experience for 7 students, one of the students as a 
thank you left me some chocolate’s which 1 shared with the office.

10/07/2009 Confectionary accepted a lady attended the police station and dropped off 2 x boxes of chocolates as a 
thank you for officers involved in the investigation of damge damage caused to 
her motor vehicle. Both Sqt and Insp aware

08/07/2009 Alcohol Accepted Also small box of Chocolate. Unsolicited gift from IP following successful 
completion of protracted harassment investigation. PS620 consulted.

05/07/2009 Tickets/Voucher
s/Passes

Accepted Sign of appreciation. Since 2006 have been the direct point of contact to the 
victim of a case of harrassment. Throughout this time have remained in contact 
with them and provided them a level of service that they have appreciated.

02/07/2009 Tickets/Voucher
s/Passes

Accepted Accepted and circulated to Division via a messenger as instructed by Supt.

30/06/2009 Ornaments accepted orchid plant and a coffee plant
29/06/2009 Confectionary Accepted Did not want to offend. Sqt spoken to. Shared amongst officers.
26/06/2009 Meals/Refreshm

ents
Accepted Offender was arrested after RTC when his vehicle was written off and recovered, 

after his release from custody they were conveyed home, which they were most 
greatful of They offered the officers a bottle of pop and a small chocolate bar, 
which was refuse.

24/06/2009 Other - cat accepted 
giving cat to 
neighbour

cat would be destroyed if not accepted
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21/06/2009 Food ACCEPTED 1 WAS AT THE HOSPITAL WITH A PRISONER FOR 6 HOURS AND THEY 

OFFERED ME A SANDWICH AND A CUP OF TEA WHCH 1 ACCEPTED DUE 
TO HUNGER.

20/06/2009 Monetary aooepted whilst on patrol with another Offioer, helped a oouple from out of the area to their 
hotel. They insisted on giving us £5 as a thankyou. This was given to the Douglas 
Maomillan Hospioe as they were doing a oharity event that day.

17/06/2009 Other-
Cakes/Leaflets

Aooepted Half a dozen oupoakes and leaflets to advertise the Ladies Night at a Cafe Bar.

16/06/2009 Food Aooepted Light lunoh and soft drink whilst attending meeting with supplier at suppliers 
premises to identify development issues for software.

15/06/2009 Hospitality Deolined
07/06/2009 Other- Aooepted During a oonversation with member of publio we spoke about stray dogs and i 

explained that any strays bought into the station go to Sunnyside Rescue Home. 
She stated that she had recently lost her dog of 17 years and had bought it a 
new plastic dog bed. She ask ....

01/06/2009 Other- Aooepted Small bunch of flowers given to me in thanks of a presentation to Mothers Union 
Group. Did not want to refuse flowers as believed that this would cause offence.

01/06/2009 Confeotionary Aooepted lady had attended front office re lost monies.took lady to bank and ensured she 
was put in a taxi home, visited again the next day as purse had been stolen.lady 
had told investigating officer that she would buy be some sweets, agreed to 
accept by supervisor

29/05/2009 Health/Leisure aooepted Charity golf day. Personal enclosed charitable donation made on the day.
29/05/2009 Health/Leisure Aooepted Charity golf day. On day donations were made to charity.
28/05/2009 Confeotionary Aooepted When at County Show, male came over and placed three cakes onto the Police 

Display at the Show with the instruction to ’ENJOY’. He was a stallholder at the 
County Show. Low Risk - Accepted - Insp made aware.

27/05/2009 Other - Musio 
CD Diso

Aooepted Music CD entitled ’Hallelujah’ recieved via a postal package from a Phd Student 
in thanks for Sgt’s assistance in research for an academic study

22/05/2009 Other-
Notebook with 
Pen

Aooepted Supervisor and Line Manager advised authorised acceptance

19/05/2009 Confeotionary aooepted Member of public stated that she would not eat them and would 1 kindly take them 
to the station for the shift to have with a cup of tea, with thanks for her for our 
help.

13/05/2009 Confeotionary Aooepted Male runs a business organising deer stalking trips for overseas visitors. The 
police deal with a number of visitors permits to enable him to do this. He wanted 
to show his appreciation for the work the Firearms Licensing Unit does.

13/05/2009 Monetary No ohoioe 
given.
Deolined but 
aooepted.

Following a court case officer was sat in patrol car ready to pull off when the 
brother of the father of one of the victims opened the passenger door, threw £10 
on passenger seat stating they should have a drink on them. 1 said No several 
times but he closed the...
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08/05/2009 Electrical accepted Director of a security company offered a hand held metal detector that his 

company manufacture to see if it can be used by Staffordshire police.
08/05/2009 Other - shooting 

stick
accepted Male wouldn’t take no for an answer. He stated that he made the sticks as a 

hobby and gave them away. He did not sell them. Supervisor informed. The 
giving of this gift had no ulterior motive either expressed or implied.

08/05/2009 Confectionary Accepted Assisted with school project ’crime and punishment’
08/05/2009 Other - crystal 

meth/xtc test kit.
accepted Director of a security company that produce test kits for testing certain types of 

drug has donated a crystal meth/ xtc test kit to see if it can be used by 
Staffordshire police.

07/05/2009 Confectionary Accepted Consulted with Sgt and Insp, accepted following consultation. Offered following 
working with the school on their Crime and Punishment week. They were very 
appreciative of the Police interaction with the children and young people

07/05/2009 Other- Accepted Kindly donated on behalf of voluntary centre as a prize for inclusion in a painting
drawing competition by local primary school to try to deter illegal parking outside 
school.

30/04/2009 Other - Note 
book with pen

Accepted Supervisor advised of receipt of item.

27/04/2009 Food Accept Ordered Takeaway during R/D. On collection proprietor gave Pizza for £7.29 
rather than full price. Officer was not in uniform but propritor is aware that they 
are a Police Officer- stated it was an offer he extends to Emergencey services. 
Supervisor not consulted.

27/04/2009 Health/Leisure accepted Charity golf day competition including refreshments - paid for by solicitors.
27/04/2009 Health/Leisure accepted Charity golf day competition including refreshments - paid for by solicitors.
27/04/2009 Alcohol Declined Bottle of wine given as a thank you, as when IP of repeat ASB was updated, he 

was so grateful and wanted me to accept a gift. 1 firmly explaind that 1 can not 
accept gifts. IP explained that he was extremely offended that 1 could not accept

25/04/2009 Alcohol Accepted Gift in acknowledgement for the support given her through a very difficult time 
when her husband had been charged with possession and distribution of indecent 
images of children.

23/04/2009 Confectionary accepted Housing company offered a number of bags of cadbury mini eggs for helping 
them out with a number of evictions, the eggs were given out to various members 
of shift.

21/04/2009 Documents Accepted 
(sent in post)

A note pad and diary for 2009 was sent in the post for our continued good 
working relationship and orders from their company. 1 have discussed this with 
Inspector who has agreed that theycan be put into a charity raffle.

18/04/2009 Food Accepted Refused many times but the shop owner would not accept this. He stated that he 
would not let me leave unless i accepted his food item. Rejecting offers of food is 
seen as ignorant in the muslim custom and many muslims are offended if people 
dont take food

18/04/2009 Food accepted An asian lady was so pleased that officers had found the offender who damaged 
her car and insisted we take five boxes of cakes for the shift members
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17/04/2009 Electrical accepted gift was that of a kettle for the office that was going to be destroyed.............sgt

aware
16/04/2009 Monetary Accepted Monetary gift of £40 received following the successful investigation of a burglary 

The gift was made by the victim of the burglary for a ’drink’ as a token of 
appreciation.

14/04/2009 Food accepted Food donated by supermarket for youth fun day for promotion of healthy eating. 
Fruit and vegatables donated.

08/04/2009 Other - Note pad 
and pen

Accepted The Company provided a simple note book and pen to myself and 2 Chase 
Division support services assistants as a ’ thank you’ for our continued business 
over the years.

08/04/2009 Alcohol Accepted A ’prize’ offered during an executive briefing on customer relations management. 
A bottle of wine was used as prop during role play and then awarded to me for 
correctly identifying the options open to the role player in resolving a quality of 
service dilema.

08/04/2009 Other-
07/04/2009 Alcohol Accepted Female presented officer with a bottle of wine, on being informed of area move, 

for her appreciation of setting up the Horsewatch scheme in the area. Heavily 
declined the gesture but they were adamant. Line manager Insp informed

06/04/2009 Monetary Accepted £20 note received in the post with an anonymous note stating that the note was 
possibly forged - but if not please donate to police benevolent fund. Note tested 
and is genuine (although probably been through the wash!)

04/04/2009 Food Accepted, 
left on front 
desk of cd 
on 03.04.09

Basket of fresh fruit. Accepted and authorised by Sgt

02/04/2009 Hospitality Declined Invite to Forum which is being held on a passenger ship over 3 days and includes 
a cruise.

31/03/2009 Other - note 
book

accepted low cost and low risk - given as a small thank you token

31/03/2009 Other - notebook Accepted line manager aware - accepted as felt low cost and no risk in accepting - Supplied 
by office furniture company that provides furniture throughout the force and are 
well embedded with any Health & Safety issues therefore 1 do not feel like 1 am in 
any compromising position.

30/03/2009 Other - small 
bear, pen and 
cloth bag

Accepted Accepted but not used. Products are of a promotional nature (advertising).

26/03/2009 Health/Leisure Accepted Corporate membership has been offered to 6 police officers at the above golf 
club. There is no specific discount other than 6 memberships have been offered 
instead of 4, reducing the cost to the individual. According to the club, this is 
common practice.

26/03/2009 Meals/Refreshm
ents

Accepted Due to there being a permanent police post at services, the manager has given a 
staff discount card.
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25/03/2009 Confectionary Accepted presented following presentation to womens group, all of which were insistant on 

my accepting their gift. Sgt to be informed when next on duty
20/03/2009 Confectionary Accepted Leaving Gift
20/03/2009 Confectionary Accepted Leaving Gift
19/03/2009 Confectionary Accepted leaving gift
08/03/2009 Confectionary accepted. box of cakes donated to NPU from Bakery as good will gesture. Cakes of 

minimal value, with short shelf life, therefore unsellable in retail outlets.
06/03/2009 Ornaments accepted 

(individual 
refused to 
take it back)

Supervisor not consulted due to value and insignificance of reason for it being 
left. The meeting 1 had was purely to explain the contractual arrangments for 
employing Agency staff and tendering processes for Advertising Agency services.

05/03/2009 Other- 
Corporate 
Promotional 
Material

Accepted Attendance at Exhibition, where various companies display products for use by 
emergency services and give away promotional material. Various items including 
pens, a mug and a mouse mat from stands visited.

03/03/2009 Other- 
CALENDER

ACCEPTED MEMBER OF PUBLIC WOULD HAVE BEEN OFFENDED IF I’D REFUSED AS 
IT WAS ONLY A SMALL GIFT

27/02/2009 Other - 19 Cups Accepted Cups were a promotion which has now ended and were due to be thrown away. 
Cups dontated to Police by Manager to save them being thrown away.

26/02/2009 Other- ACCEPTED WHILST USING LOCAL TAKEAWAY SHOP ASSISTANT HANDED OUT TWO 
CAR AIR FRESHENERS THAT WERE BEING GIVEN TO ALL CUSTOMERS 
WHO PURCHASED ITEMS. BOTH AIR FRESEHNERS HAVE BEEN PLACED 
INTO POLICE VEHICLES. POCKET BOOK ENTRY COMPLETE

22/02/2009 Confectionary Accepted 4 boxes of chocolates accepted from family member following successful 
conviction.

26/12/2008 Food accpeted cup of coffee and croissant
23/12/2008 Meals/Refreshm

ents
accepted coffee and slice of cake

10/10/2008 Other - hand 
knitted scarf

accepted birthday gift

01/09/2008 Monetary Declined Whilst off duty assisted on the evening she was an injured party from a burglary 
at her home address and saw the offender dispose of property and liased with 
officers from the priority crime unit. As a result a card with money was offered by 
the IP.
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